If you love
tom gates, try . . .
BIG NATE OUT LOUD
LINCOLN PEIRCE
Andrews McMeel Publishing

A crazy compilation of the
original newspaper comic strips
starring a self–proclaimed
genius who believes he is
destined for greatness.

BARRY LOSER:
I AM NOT A LOSER
JIM SMITH Egmont

Barry Loser has never minded his
name. Being cool always made up
for it! But will that change when a
bully comes to town?

THE WORLD OF NORM:
MAY CONTAIN NUTS
JONATHAN MERES Orchard

It’s just not fair! In fact, in
Norm’s world, nothing ever is–
especially now they’ve moved
house and he mistakes the
wardrobe for the loo! Will his
life ever get easier?

DARK LORD:
THE TEENAGE YEARS

OLIVER FIBBS: ATTACK OF THE
ALIEN BRAIN
STEVE HARTLEY Macmillan

Oliver’s only talent is telling
his classmates about his
adventures as a Defender of
Planet Earth. But can he escape
his real enemy, Miss Wilkins,
who thinks his fibs deserve a
detention?

I’M DOUGAL TRUMP…
AND IT’S NOT MY FAULT!
D. TRUMP Macmillan

His parents blame him for their
broken windows, and the monster
in the shed wants to eat him up.
Dougal Trump is totally dead–or
at least he very soon will be!

THE DONUT DIARIES
ANTHONY MCGOWAN &
DAVID TAZZYMAN Random House

Meet the FAT wimpy kid!
Donut addict and chubby misfit
Dermot shares his feelings
(and his food!) in this hysterical
journal.

DR PROCTOR’S
FART POWDER
JO NESBO Simon and Schuster

Dirk Lloyd is the evil ruler of the
Darklands, bent on death and
ruin. But everyone thinks he’s
just a puny schoolboy! What’s
an evil god to do?

Doctor Proctor has invented a
super–strength fart powder that
can blast people right into outer
space! But will two evil twins
and an escaped anaconda blow
his plans for fame apart?

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID

THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS

JEFF KINNEY Puffin

DAV PILKEY Scholastic

JAMIE THOMSON Orchard

Being a wimp sucks. Let Greg
tell you why… in a cartoon diary
to make you laugh till you cry!

These books have been picked by SCHOLASTIC BOOK
CLUBS, who have hundreds more children’s books to
keep the reading habit going long after World Book Day.
Give your child the choice at clubs.scholastic.co.uk.

He’s a superhero, he wears
enormous underpants–and his
adventures leave everybody in
hysterics. Pull on YOUR pants,
flip open the book–and prepare
for a great big adventure!
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If you love
tom gates, try . . .
THE ADVENTURES
OF OOK AND GLUK

THE POPULARITY PAPERS
AMY IGNATOW Amulet

DAV PILKEY Scholastic

Now in paperback–the latest
book from the author of Captain
Underpants: the sensational saga
of two crazy kung–fu caveboys
raising hell in 500,001 BC!

Two geeky girls devise a
research project to figure out
how to be cool. But the harder
they try to imitate the popular
girls, the farther they get from
their goal–and from each other!

NERDS

MONSTER AND CHIPS

MICHAEL BUCKLEY Abrams

DAVID O’CONNELL HarperCollins

Meet five misfit superheroes
who each have a unique nerdy
burden to bear. When their
social handicaps turn into
incredible abilities, the battle
with school bullies turns into
a war against diabolical Bond–
style villains!

I FUNNY
JAMES PATTERSON Random House

Jamie dreams of being a
stand–up comedian, so he
enters a TV talent show. But
are the competition judges just
taking pity on his wheelchair?
And what sad secret is hidden
behind his comedy act?

MIDDLE SCHOOL: THE WORST
YEARS OF MY LIFE

Somewhere–maybe smack–bang
in the middle of your town–is a
very special diner. It does the best
chips anywhere, has a stomach–
churning specials board, and its
customers are monsters! Zombie
cupcakes, anyone?

MUNCLE TROGG
JANET FOXLEY Chicken House

On top of Mount Grumble
live some giants. But not all
of them are giant–like! The
magical story of the giants of
Misty Mountain, a dragon, a
kidnapping–and a tiny giant
who saves the day!

THE LEGEND OF
SPUD MURPHY
EOIN COLFER Puffin

JAMES PATTERSON Random House

Mrs Murphy the fearsome
librarian keeps all the kids
in line with her dreaded gas–
powered spud gun . . . but has
she finally met her match?

DORK DIARIES

DIARY OF A WIMPY VAMPIRE

RACHEL RENEE RUSSELL
Simon and Schuster

TIM COLLINS
Michael O’Mara

Rafe is on a manic mission to
break every rule in his school’s
repressive Code of Conduct, he’ll
face brutal bullies, nasty teachers
and truths he’d rather avoid!

Nikki is the reverse of popular.
She’s a total dork! She dreams of
leaving her old lame ways in the
past. But life is not so simple!

These books have been picked by SCHOLASTIC BOOK
CLUBS, who have hundreds more children’s books to
keep the reading habit going long after World Book Day.
Give your child the choice at clubs.scholastic.co.uk.

Adrian Mole meets Twilight in
the hysterical diary of unlucky
Nigel Mullet, who became a
vampire at the awkward age
of fifteen.
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